Assignment:

Managing conflict in a team is an important aspect of managing a project successfully. In this course you take an assessment – The Thomas-Killmann Conflict Mode Instrument, abbreviated to TKI. The TKI is on-line and is one of the homework assignments for the evening of February 25 2017.

Please complete by February 17 at Midnight.

When filling out the Inventory please do the following:

THINK OF A CONFLICT YOU HAVE HAD AT WORK OR SCHOOL AND ANSWER THE QUESTIONS USING THAT CONFLICT ONLY. DO NOT USE A PERSONAL CONFLICT.

The URL is: may have to cut and paste to gain access
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSd7QjR2YEs8oRdOofAqi6QJY9jTa07TmQPJd4BtX051-phLiw/viewform?usp=send_form